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Did you know that Chaplain Ghosten 
is available to talk to any LHP 
employee who needs a listening 
ear?  
 

You can contact the Chaplain at  
chaplain@lhp.net or  
865.806.4424. 
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On January 25, the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) published the 2016 poverty guidelines in the 
Federal Register (81 FR 4036) for the 48 contiguous states, 
the District of Columbia, Alaska and Hawaii.  

These figures are used by HUD to determine the Extremely 
Low-Income (ELI) limits.  This year, release of the new 2016 
Income Limits has been delayed because HUD cannot 
determine the ELI limit without obtaining the HHS poverty 
guidelines.   

Now that these figures have been released by HHS, it is 
expected the 2016 Income Limits will be published 
sometime between now and mid-March.  

 

Inspection Notice 2016-01 amends the inspection protocol 
requirements to be followed by all Uniform Physical Condition 
Standards (UPCS) inspectors who conduct physical inspections 
of HUD assisted and insured properties.  
 
Researchers at HUD's Office of Lead Hazard Control and 
Healthy Homes have concluded that the likelihood of bed bug 
transfer to an inspector from an infested unit is remote. Based 
on this research, HUD is amending the inspection protocol to 
require the inspection of all units in the sample, including 
those reported to have bed bugs.  
 
These amended inspection requirements are applicable to all 
properties subject to UPCS physical inspections, reported to 
have or suspected of having bed bugs. The presence and 
treatment of bed bugs on a property will not be scored in the 
UPCS inspection.  
 
Effective February 1, 2016, inspectors are required to report 
the presence or existence of bed bugs at any property being 
inspected and enter any unit reported to have bed bugs if that 
unit is part of the sample generated. 

 

 

2016 HUD and LIHTC Income Limit changes 
could be just around the corner. 

REAC News 
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http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIp4xAedEIfIfIKnKyrKr73xPPybbNIse7fe9FFCNMUsYUyOqejoUsed7atQkjpV2Fo_MkujmU6CPOqT0QTtxYsCgsvW_9zHIEI9ZuVteUVzDT64NPPfbnhIyyHtB_BgY-F6lK1FJcSyYrKrKr01NjLQqes3sD3w019QWZQhAc3opy1jEc8u718czwQs0JgCp39EVs3idn0eUCoQl0l0ep1ol18u2m2sio3E9zopQw7wJ0gQI8L28p2G1XEuh32E4dL3095FHc0gbIwicN0shFpwh50Cl0VorlGu5w6KbC6Nwi40YYipc5g8E4DM8SV0r2VU5een1om0BI5L18eb_01hErgo3zMm6bLLDL2M9yY6110K2m074mpzzhO77Gxk1iUWZ1IOa_4M2MG0UK2P2EGWS30oa1Misp6hoNoqCdyMS7LcdxLwCbEIg0m85io6yG0ih0ow1WwkU8Py6x8aIlb66PhO9hGGRoVQdlA-1209c8xA1wiI19Af640oaxyPHROFd4b5PPTzhO2g55RD16MIxgJGEp18K6owessRoCsb83oS0GH1cMlA18n5gA5T38s8l71UUsyo8A072hEV0UG1iH851ccGK1Eihmgg31BAgK8776Zv5w-aFqNCqbwWgI_5RJqYy9NMGyztdBdxxZV5ZYl3Yz9Kh4P_CcBezroJF4Ib770GkeJm59X2tGMDJFYKrjvsopdxs9xMOvJ9F6y0nYx5LoBzh0O0pEwjKyUrjsdL5RK22im


 
 
 
      Would you be ready for a Management and Occupancy Review if you received a   
      call tomorrow? Insert from Mary Ross HUD Blast.      

      Section 8 Management & Occupancy Reviews have been the topic of conversation for many years.  In  
      2011, the industry experienced a shift when several Performance Based Contract Administrators  
      (PBCAs) contested new awards of PBCA contracts.   
      Eleven contracts were uncontested and the PBCAs assigned continued to administer the Section 8  
      contracts including tasks required to perform the Management & Occupancy Reviews (MORs).  (Iowa –  
      Iowa Finance Authority, Maine - Maine State Housing Authority, Minnesota - Minnesota Housing  
      Finance Agency, Montana - Montana Department of Housing, New Hampshire - NH Finance Housing  
      Authority, North Dakota - ND Housing Finance Agency, Puerto Rico - PR Housing Finance Agency, South  
      Dakota - SD Housing Development Authority, Vermont - Vermont State Housing Authority, Virgin  
      Islands - North Tampa Housing Development, Wyoming - Housing Authority of the City of Cheyenne) 
 
The Traditional Contract Administrators (e.g. Mass Housing, CT Housing and VHDA) continue with business as usual as well.   
 
If your Section 8 property is administered by one of the PBCAs mentioned above or by a Traditional Contract Administrators (TCA), the changes 
discussed in this HUD Blast do not necessarily apply to you. 
 
HUD (or representatives assigned by HUD) continues to have the authority to conduct Management & Occupancy Reviews for both Section 8 and 
non-Section 8 properties. 
 
However, in the remaining 42 states, the Section 8 PBCA contract was modified and Management & Occupancy Reviews conducted by PBCAs were 
suspended.  This has been the case for roughly five years. 
 
We have heard that the Department of Housing and Urban Development is currently considering a proposal to permit Performance-Based Contract 
Administrators to resume conducting Management and Occupancy Reviews on a nation-wide basis.  Using PBCAs to deliver Section 8 MORs is one 
of several options that HUD is evaluating.   
 
Whether it is now or later, we think that it is inevitable that the reviews will be conducted at some point, especially for those properties 
considered "at risk."  
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2016 Standard Mileage Rates for 
Business, Medical and Moving 
Announced   
WASHINGTON — The Internal Revenue Service today 
issued the 2016 optional standard mileage rates used to 
calculate the deductible costs of operating an automobile 
for business, charitable, medical or moving purposes. 

Beginning on Jan. 1, 2016, the standard mileage rates for 
the use of a car (also vans, pickups or panel trucks) will be: 

• 54 cents per mile for business miles driven 

• 19 cents per mile driven for medical 

• 14 cents per mile driven in service of charitable 

organizations 

 

Yardi Monthly review: It was decided to add Unit Assets to the Yardi Monthly 
Review. It is very important to several departments that we keep up with our 
Capital Purchases and our Assets. As part of your Yardi Monthly Review you 
will be asked if all new Unit Assets have been entered and to submit the Unit 
Asset Directory by Asset type. During the SS audit of Monthly Reviews, your 
listing will be compared to the General Ledger. Missing items will cause your 
review to be returned to you as incorrect.  

CheckScan: With the launch of Voyager 7S we have a new CheckScan. If you 
are still using the old interface you need to contact SS to make the update.  
The old CheckScan was removed from the menu set the first part of Feb. 2016. 

Late Rent Receipts: If you walk into the office the morning of the 6th and find 
payments in the dropbox from residents that should not be charged late fees, 
the batch you create to enter your payments should be back dated to the 5th. If 
you manually change the Date Received to the 5th Yardi will not bill these 
people late fees when the “late fee task” processes. This will be one less 
Ledger Adjustment form you will have to complete and send to your AM.   

 

 

 

Yardi 
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Attention RRP Certified Technicians:  Lead-Based Paint Program Amendment to Refresher 
Training 

On February 10, 2016, the Administrator signed a final rule to make several revisions to the RRP and Lead-based Paint 
Activities Programs. The revisions will improve the day-to-day function of the programs by reducing burdens to industry 
and EPA, and clarifying language for training providers. 

First, EPA modified the requirement that the renovator refresher training course have a hands-on component under the 
RRP program. Under the final rule, Renovators can take a refresher course without the hands-on training every other 
time they get certified. A course without hands-on training can be taken completely online. Renovators who take the 
online training will be certified for three years; renovators who take the hands-on training will be certified for five years. 
Modifying the hands-on requirement would give renovators easier access to trainings saving them time and money and 
possibly resulting in a higher number of renovators taking the refresher course. 
  
Second, the Agency removed jurisdictions under the abatement program. Eliminating jurisdictions will lower burden 
and costs for applicants because they will send fewer applications and pay less in fees. Third, EPA added clarifying 
language to the requirements for training providers under both the RRP and abatement programs. Adding language to 
clarify what constitutes a violation would make the regulations consistent with other lead-based paint program 
regulations. This does not change any requirements for training providers. 
  
You can find information about the rule and a pre-publication copy of the Federal Register notice on EPA’s Lead 
Program website at www.epa.gov/lead. 
 

Employee Referral Program  

We are always looking for new team members who are ready to become a part of the LHP family.  Our employees are, hands 
down, the best around!  So naturally, we think that the best source for NEW employees is our existing employees.   Simply 
stated, good employees know other good employees and we want to hear from you!   

If you know someone who you feel would be a good addition to LHP, you may be awarded a $300.00 referral bonus (less 
applicable taxes) if you refer them for employment and they are hired.  Employee referral forms are located on the ADP 
Employee Self Service Portal (https://portal.adp.com).  
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New & Revised Forms @ www.lhp.net 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Certification & Verification Forms 

 

Home HUD Misc. 

 

Management Forms 

 

Maintenance & Risk Management 

 

 

Tax Credit Misc.  

 
 

Other Forms 

    
 
 
 

Policies & Procedures 
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Grace Hill's new Leadership Skills Series in Vision.   

With completely refreshed content, a more engaging learner experience, and content organized into more learner-
friendly modules, we are confident that this will be an exciting step in helping you continue your development. 
Included below are a few important things to know about the upcoming switch to this upgraded series: 
 

• Updated content is already available on your learning portal! 
• The updated series will cover the following topics:  

o Office Politics: Office politics exist in every workplace. In this two-part series, learn how to effectively manage 
the political climate in your workplace by addressing both the negative and promoting the positive aspects of 
office politics. 

o Generational Differences: Today’s workforce is more diverse than ever before. Working with and supervising 
multiple generations is an essential—and not always easy—responsibility. In this two-part series, learn more 
about generational differences and proven strategies for bridging the gap.  

o Emotional Intelligence: Emotional intelligence is a highly desirable skillset with wide-ranging applications. In this 
three-part series, learn how to recognize, manage, and embrace emotions.  

o General Leadership Skills: Being a supervisor is a multifaceted and important job. This three-part series covers 
essential leadership skills that will help you more confidently look, talk, and act like a true leader. 

 

Grace Hill's introduces Risk Management Series in Vision 

Refreshed content, a more engaging learner experience, and learner-friendly modular organization, we are confident that this new Series will make learning 
about Risk Management a more enjoyable and successful experience. 
 
Included below are a few important things to know about the upcoming switch to this upgraded series: 

• Updated content is now available in your online learning portal! 
• The updated series will cover the following topics:  

o Risk Management:   Every business, large and small, faces certain risks and hazards. In this course, you’ll explore methods for assessing the 
risks facing your community or communities and you’ll learn how to analyze different risk assessment strategies.  Topics for focus include 
general risk management, protecting people and property, and OSHA compliance 

o Crisis Management:   Every community is at risk for an emergency situation. This course will help your community focus on emergency and 
crime prevention and response. 
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Daily/Weekly/Monthly: Collect rent; inspect property; follow up on work orders and status of unit turns; process applications; 
update waiting list and record unit offers and applicant contact; schedule recertification interviews; review aged delinquency; 
Approve payables; process/assign purchase orders for CAPEX expenses and obtain approvals in Yardi; enter payroll in ADP; 
back up computers weekly to external drive device; Update LIHTC Data Reports as required by your state. 
 

Tuesday 3/1 Wednesday 3/2 Thursday 3/3 
 Collect Rent  Collect Rent  Collect Rent 
 RUN EIV Master File Reports 

Chapter 5: Failed Prescreen (ALL) 
Chapter 6: Failed Verification (ALL) 
Chapter 7: New Hires (ALL) 
Chapter 8: Multiple Subsidy (ALL) 
Chapter 9: No Income 59,HHS (ALL) 
Chapter 10: Deceased Tenant (ALL)  

 RUN EIV Tenant File Reports 
EIV Summary * Income * Discrepancy 
& Certification for AR’s due July 
2016, Interim Recerts and Move Ins 
& IC’s in the last 90 days 

 Mail/Fax Verifications 
 Process Applications 
 Check status of Vacant Units 
 Applicant Interviews 
 Run Birthday report. Which residents 

turn 18 this month? They need to 
report to office and sign HUD 9887 & 
9887a 
 

 During AR interviews address EIV 
Discrepancies if any.  

 July Annual Recert prep 
 • Set up AR interviews 

schedule 
  

 • Put together Recert Packets     
Friday 3/4 Date My Appointments Date My Appointments 

 Collect Rent     
 Recertification Interviews     
 Applicant Interviews     
 Work order follow up     
 Mail/Fax Verifications     
 EIV & TRACS checklist for February 

is due to Area Managers by 5 pm 
3/5 

    
    

 Back Up Documents & Outlook     
 

EIV Reminder 1: O/A must correct incorrect SSN’s; Name and or DOB listed on failed identity and failed prescreen reports within  

30 days from report date.  

Reminder 2: HUD 9887/9887a Compliance: Run birthday report in Yardi, who is turning 18? Send notice to sign HUD form 9887 &  

March 2016 
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We’re on the web at www.lhp.net HUD 9887a     

 
Recertification process workflow 

July (120)   Send notices to and schedule interview for residents with July AR’s are due 03/01/16. 

June (90)  You met with resident and mailed or faxed verifications last month, check status of verifications. Follow up with  

  residents who did not respond to 120 day notice.  
 

May (60)  All verifications in file and ready to enter in Yardi by week of 03/15/16 sending resident notice of rent change and  
  allowing resident to report to office and sign certification on or by 03/31/16. Once signed, enter signature   
  date in Yardi   

April (30)  April AR certifications should be fully executed with signature dates entered in Yardi.  
 
• Annual Recertification notices are a THREE step process. Make sure you REVIEW, PRINT and POST (save a 

pdf copy to your computer). Date printed on AR notices should be the first of month notices are due. 
 

Monday 3/07 Tuesday 03/08 Wednesday 03/09 
 Late Rent Notices due today   Check status of vacant units  Resident Recert interviews 
 Process Admin WO adjustment 

request this week.  
 Resident recert interviews  Mail/Fax Verifications 
 What is status of Pending IR’s? 

Follow up as needed. 
 Process & approve Applications 

 Process LIHTC Adjustments  Work order follow up 
 Process Applications for MI  Check status of vendors COI Report. 

Do not use unapproved vendors 
  

 Mail or Fax Verifications   
 Work order follow up     
     

 
 

Thursday 03/10 Friday 03/11 Date My Appointments 
 Update waitlist. Verify all contact 

log information is up to date 
 CM self-audit MI files and send to 

Compliance within 5 days of MI  
  
  

 Occupied unit inspections  Check status of vacant units   
 Check status of vacant units  Back up computers and outlook   
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Monday 03/14 Tuesday 03/15 Wednesday 03/16 
 Mid-month Review with AM  Check status of vendors COI Report. 

Do not use unapproved vendors 
 Complete Monthly Safety 

Inspections  Ledger Adjustments request to AM 
for approval if any.  Resident Recert interviews  Organize safety inspection notes for 

next safety meeting  What is status of Pending IR’s? 
Follow up as needed. 

 Mail/Fax Verifications 
 Process & approve Applications  Mail/Fax Verifications 

 Make every effort to enter April 
Recertifications in Yardi and send 
Rent change/sign notice to 
residents this week. 

 Work order follow up  Process & approve Applications 
    
    
    

      
Thursday 03/17 Friday 03/18 Date My Appointments 

 Process Applications for MI  CM self-audit MI files and send to 
Compliance within 5 days of MI  

  
 Mail or Fax Verifications   
 Work order follow up  Check status of vacant units   
 Check status of vacant units  Check Status of CAPEX PO’s in Yardi   
 Update waitlist. Verify all contact 

log information is up to date 
 Back up computers and outlook   
    

      
      
      

 

• Safety Inspections are not just closing out a work order in Yardi. The safety inspection form has four parts and is completed by employees monthly to 

document the condition of property work areas and common areas.  

• Service Team Members:  Follow all Asbestos, respirator, hazard communication, blood borne pathogen, Lead base paint, mold & mildew and Freon / 

Refrigeration procedures and have the proper PPE to perform their duties 

• Use the most up- to- date forms, policies and procedures from the LHP website  

• File resident information in resident file. 

• Audit your own paperwork to reduce errors. 
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• A Safety meeting with staff each month is the perfect time to discuss safety issues on your property and assign work orders to address any deficiencies 

noted in the safety inspection. Original Safety Meeting minutes and Safety Inspections should be filed in the appropriate section of the Work Place 

Safety Binder. 

• Have you checked assignments in LHP Vision? What’s on your training calendar? 

Monday 03/21 Tuesday 03/22 Wednesday 03/23 
 Bad Debt & Admin WO request to 

AM for approval 
 Process Applications for MI   

CM self-audit MI files and send to 
Compliance within 5 days of MI  Mail or Fax Verifications 

 Run TRACS Report for November. 
Check status of Move Ins and Move 
outs for Special Claims 

 Work order follow up 
 Check status of vacant units  Check status of vacant units 
 Update waitlist. Verify all contact 

log information is up to date 
 Check Status of CAPEX PO’s in Yardi 

    
   File Eligible Special Claims   
      

Thursday 03/24 Friday 03/25 Date My Appointments 
 Process Applications for MI  CM self-audit MI files and send to 

Compliance within 5 days of MI  
  

 Mail or Fax Verifications   
 Work order follow up  Check status of vacant units   
 Check status of vacant units  Check Status of CAPEX PO’s in Yardi   
 Update waitlist. Verify all contact 

log information is up to date 
 Back up computers and outlook   
    

 

Monday 03/25 Tuesday 03/29 Wednesday 03/30 
 Update waitlist. Verify all contact 

log information is up to date 
 Process Applications for MI   

CM self-audit MI files and send to 
Compliance within 5 days of MI  Mail or Fax Verifications 

 Yardi Month end review begins  Work order follow up 
   Check status of vacant units  Check status of vacant units 
     Yardi Month end due by 5 PM EST 
    

Thursday 03/31 Are you Ready for April? Date My Appointments 
 Process Applications for MI  

Do you have enough recert 
packets and resident handouts 

  
 Mail or Fax Verifications   
 Work order follow up   
 Check status of vacant units   
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 Update waitlist. Verify all contact 
log information is up to date 

made up for August 
recertifications? 
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